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AbstractAbstractAbstractAbstract    One of the most important characteristics to define the quality of realization of human 

locomotion is the mechanical contractile muscle capacity to develop as much force as possible in 
the function of movement in time. This research was conducted with an objective to determine 
isometric characteristics of force-time curve model related to basic and specific parameters of the 
explosive force of leg extensors in highly trained Serbian female volleyball players. The sample 
consisted of eighteen female volleyball players - BH 1.777±0.0675 m, BW 67.36±9.10 kg, BMI 
21.25±1.99 kg/m

2
 who competed in Second Serbian division. The test of the isometric muscle 

contractile characteristics was made on leg extensors in standing position. The following contractile 
characteristics were evaluated: basic characteristics – RFDFmaxIZO = 781.61±534.91 (N/s); the 
relation between RFDFmaxIZO and the maximal force, RFDFmaxIZO/FmaxIZO = 0.7598±0.4971, 
expressed in index units; and specific characteristics – RFDIZOF50% = 3208.72 ±2303.56 (N/s), as a 
start gradient characteristics represented by the generation of force at 50% of its maximum; 
RFDIZO250ms = 2349.51±920.64 (N/s), as Stretch Shortening Cycle gradient characteristics 
represented by RFD reached at 250ms; RFDIZO180ms = 2751.31±1137.88 (N/s), as RFD reached 
at 180ms; RFDIZO100ms = 3403.82±1595.96 (N/s), as RFD reached at 100ms. According to the 
relative isometric contractile values of muscles tested, the obtained results were as follows: 
RFDIZOrel100ms = 208.53±103.03 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
; RFDIZOrel180ms = 167.50±68.72 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
; 

RFDIZOrel250ms = 142.84± 55.22 N
-s

/kg BM
0.667

; RFDIZOrelF50% = 198.51± 154.94 N
-s

/kg BM
0.667

; 
RFDFrelIZO = 47.46±32.40 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
. The results of the research showed that the variables 

RFDIZO100ms, RFDIZO180ms, RFDIZO250ms and RFDIZOF50% surpassed absolute RFDFmaxIZO values 
by 4.35, 3.52, 3.01 and 4.11 times , and its relative values by 4.39, 3.53, 3.01 and 4.18 times. The 
coefficient of variation (cV%) of variables showed that the most homogeneous results occurred at 
the levels of 250 ms, 180 ms, and 100 ms (RFDIZO250ms, RFDIZO180ms and RFDIZO100ms).  
.   
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INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION     
Successful performance in elite volleyball requires from each player a high level of technical, tactical and 
physical preparation [12, 20, 24]. Besides, a very important role in the modern volleyball game belongs 
to time and space dimensions, as well as the structure of the competitive activity of each player [20]. 
 Psychological and motoric requirements in the volleyball game include frequent changes of 
direction in frontal and lateral plane, numerous high and long jumps as well as jumps characteristic of 
volleyball [10, 15, 20]. Such characteristics require adequate preparation and high performance in 
terms of sport technique, tactics and both basic and specific physical preparation since there are several 
jumping techniques in volleyball. When compared to the Step close jump, the hop jump produces higher  
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peak force, vertical acceleration and storage of elastic energy of the muscles during Stretch 
Shortening Cycle (SSC) of the leg extensors [2, 3, 12, 15, 21, 24, 30]. 
 Regardless of the kind of vertical jump performed during the game, muscle involvement of leg 
extensors is 56% [13]. Each player does an average of 22 offensive and defensive jumps per game 
[12, 30]. In successful teams, some elements of the volleyball game consisting of different jumps, such 
as the serve, can impact on the final result by its efficiency from 48.42 to 53.54%, as well as the 
element of block with its efficiency of 53.25% [20]. 
 A great number of studies have demonstrated that the most effective method of physical 
preparation is the plyometric model of training consisting of jumps from different heights, weightlifting 
of maximal, sub-maximal and light weights, as well as numerous combinations of the methods 
mentioned. In addition, plyometric training improves lateral speed and forward sprints, as well as 
fitness characteristics that rely on strength and power reactions of leg push offs, such as lateral and 
forward sprints, drop jumps, and the maximal force produced [8, 11, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33]. 
 There are a lot of techniques aimed at improving explosive strength. Both complex and 
compound trainings increase vertical jump height, but the minimum of three weeks' training is 
necessary for improving vertical leap and power components and output [18]. Special training also 
requires relative power, therefore it is suggested that power to weight ratio as well as plyometric 
training may be more effective for enhancing sport speed in elite players [3]. 
 It has been demonstrated that the combined training of maximal weightlifting and depth jumps 
has more benefits in terms of the rate of force development (RFD) achieved than the method 
consisting of light weightlifting [21]. 
 As a consequence of such special trainings, muscle strength is generated very fast, in between 
100 ms and 200 ms, with a tendency of moving the force/time curve peak towards 100 ms. The peak 
of muscle force that exceeds 250 ms is not required in most sports. Sport performance of the highest 
level is based on neural and motoric changes of the muscle fibres and their reorganization, activating 
most of the motoric units in a very short time, and increasing the frequency of its activation [1, 33]. 
 Some research conducted on elite female athletes including volleyball players has shown that 
the test of choice for estimating the specific fitness for the explosive strength of leg extensors is the 
ability of the muscle to realize the maximum gradient of the rate of force development in the time 
interval of 180 ms – RFDIZO180ms [7]. 
 A great number of studies that aimed to evaluate the vertical jump as a model for developing 
the contractile capacity applied, have assessed only the maximal muscle force and the rate of force 
development as the elements of great influence on complex motoric activities [13, 23, 32, 33, 34]. 
 A certain time is necessary to develop a muscle force for a given motion. Isometrically, it is 
approximately between 0.3- 0.4 s and it usually takes longer than 0.4 s to reach peak force. As sport 
performance improves, the time of motion tends to shorten. The better the athlete's qualifications are, 
the greater the role of RFD in the achievement of high level performance is [25, 33]. 
 The aim of the study was to define the basic and specific parameters of voluntary explosive 
isometric muscle force of leg extensors in highly trained Serbian female volleyball players. Different 
characteristics of explosive force in isometric conditions (RFDIZO) can be determined through time 
intervals needed to develop capacities characteristic of jumping, as well as of special requirements of the 
volleyball game. These characteristics can be reached in 100 ms, 180 ms, or 250 ms, and at the level of 
50% of the maximal muscle force (F100%). Beside aforementioned characteristics, the relationship 
between the rate of force development and maximal muscle force produced can also be relied on in 
order to define certain model parameters whose multifunctional role should be researched in future. 
 

MATERIALS AND MATERIALS AND MATERIALS AND MATERIALS AND METHODSMETHODSMETHODSMETHODS    
 

SSSSAMPLESAMPLESAMPLESAMPLES    
Eighteen female volleyball players, members of the A team of the volleyball club “MLADOST” Zemun, 
Belgrade, who competed in the Second division, took part in this research. Relevant statistical data 
with regard to the morphology of the tested group are presented in Table 1. 
 

TTTTESTING ESTING ESTING ESTING PPPPROCEDUREROCEDUREROCEDUREROCEDURE    
The testing was realized through the hardware-software system (ProIng, Belgrade) consisting of special 
cells ranging to 7500 N and with the sensitivity of 1.25 N. The A/D conversion of the force/time ratio was 
evaluated at the frequency of 100 KHz, and all the data of muscle force produced from the beginning of  
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muscle contraction to its maximal values for each attempt were recorded in special databases. 
Recorded data presented muscle force recorded at each 1%, with all the characteristic moments of its 
development [6]. The test was made in isometric conditions on leg extensors, applying "Standing leg 
extension" test [4, 5, 6]. 
 

Table 1. Morphological characteristics of the sample 
 

 MEAN SD CV% MIN MAX 

Body Height (m) 1.777 0.067 3.76 1.624 1.860 

Body Weight (kg) 67.36 9.10 13.51 49.05 87.00 

BMI kg/m
2
 21.25 1.99 9.34 18.35 26.12 

Age (yrs) 20.15 2.95 14.64 17.20 25.8 
 
 

The following mechanical characteristics were evaluated: the level of the maximal muscle force 
developed in Newton (N) - Fmax, time necessary to reach maximal force in milliseconds (ms) - tFmax, 
and the rate of force development as the level of explosive capacity in Newton/second (N/s) - RFDmax. 
[5, 6, 21, 25, 32, 33]. Also, these characteristics were analyzed at the levels of 100 ms, 180 ms, and 
250 ms, and at 50% of the maximal result [7, 33]. 
 The evaluation of leg extensors was made by the following procedure: the athlete stands on the 
platform, takes the cell and connects with the platform; the back and the arms remain straight; the feet are 
in parallel position and as wide apart as to align with the shoulder width; the legs are in semi-squat position 
at approximately 130 degrees; on hearing the signal, the athlete executes maximal voluntary isometric 
contraction of the observed muscle group in order to extend the legs as much as possible, maintaining her 
body in the same position, with no movements made in front and lateral planes [6, 25, 26]. 
 

MMMMETHODS OF ETHODS OF ETHODS OF ETHODS OF CCCCALCULATING  THE ALCULATING  THE ALCULATING  THE ALCULATING  THE MMMMECHANICAL ECHANICAL ECHANICAL ECHANICAL CCCCHARACTERISTICS OF HARACTERISTICS OF HARACTERISTICS OF HARACTERISTICS OF IIIISOMETRIC SOMETRIC SOMETRIC SOMETRIC MMMMUSCLE USCLE USCLE USCLE FFFFORCE   ORCE   ORCE   ORCE       
The research applied the testing procedure in laboratory conditions as an experiment with one group 
in order to define the initial descriptive status of the variables observed [9]. There were two 
parameters that defined explosive force on the basic level: the rate of force development of the 
maximal strength generated in isometric conditions (RFDFmaxIZO), as well as the relationship between 
the rate of force development of the maximal strength generated in isometric conditions and the 
maximal muscle force generated in isometric conditions (RFDFmaxIZO/FmaxIZO). These parameters were 
calculated by the following formula:  
 

• Basic explosive force representative [19, 33] –  
 

RFDFmaxIZO = (FmaxIZO / tFmaxIZO) · 1000   
 

− where FmaxIZO represents the maximal value of force achieved, and tFmaxIZO represents the time in ms 
necessary to reach it, expressed in N/s.  

 

• Coefficient for evaluating the participation of the level of explosive capacity compared to the 
maximal muscle force generated in the same activity [19] – 

 

RFDFmaxIZO/FmaxIZO =  RFDFmaxIZO /  FmaxIZO 
 

− where RFDFmaxIZO represents the basic parameter of explosiveness, while FmaxIZO represents the maximal 
value of force achieved, expressed in index number. 

 

Other four parameters defined the cluster of specific parameters of the explosive muscle capacity 
since they described the force/time curve in its initial period, i.e. in the early phases of the initiation of 
contraction of the tested muscle groups [7, 14, 32, 33].  
 These parameters were:     
 

• The Rate of Force Development peaked at 100 ms (RFDIZO100ms) -   
 

RFDIZO100ms = (F100msIZO / tF100ms) · 1000  
 

− where F100msIZO represents the value of force achieved for 100 ms, and tF100ms represents the time in ms 
necessary to reach it, expressed in N/s.  
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• The Rate of Force Development peaked at 180 ms (RFDIZO180ms) -   
 

RFDIZO180ms = (F180msIZO / tF180ms) · 1000  
 

− where F180msIZO represents the value of force achieved for 180 ms, and tF180ms represents the time in ms 
necessary to reach it, expressed in N/s.  

 

• The SSC Rate of Force Development peaked at 250 ms (RFDIZO250ms) –  
  

RFDIZO250ms = (F250msIZO / tF250ms) · 1000  
 

− where F250msIZO represents the value of force achieved for 250 ms, and tF250ms represents the time in ms 
necessary to reach it, expressed in N/s.  

 

• The S gradient or Rate of Force Development peaked at 50 % of FmaxIZO (RFDIZOF50%) -   
 

RFDIZOF50% = (F50%IZO / tF50%ms) · 1000  
 

− where F50%IZO represents the value of force achieved for 50 % of FmaxIZO, and tF50%ms represents the time 
in ms necessary to reach it F50%IZO, expressed in N/s.  

 
All results are expressed in absolute (N/s) and relative (N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
) values. Also, all relative values 

were calculated using the method of partialization, based on the allometric relationship [16]. 
 

SSSSTATISTICALTATISTICALTATISTICALTATISTICAL    AAAANALYSISNALYSISNALYSISNALYSIS    
All the obtained results were statistically evaluated by the method of descriptive statistics (Mean, SD, 
cV%, Min, Max) [9]. All statistical operations were made using the SPSS for Windows (Release 10.0 - 

Standard Version, CopyrightSPSS Inc., 1999).  
 

RESULTS RESULTS RESULTS RESULTS  
Basic absolute values of statistical data of isometric explosive force muscle characteristics are 
presented in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Basic statistical data of isometric explosive force muscle characteristics – absolute values 
  

Leg extensors MEAN SD cV% (%) Min Max 

RFDIZO100ms (N/s) 3403.82 1595.96 46.89 1535.65 6831.77 

RFDIZO180ms (N/s) 2751.31 1137.88 41.36 1052.97 5848.51 

RFDIZO250ms (N/s) 2349.51 920.64 39.18 959.41 4780.73 

RFDIZOF50% (N/s) 3208.72 2303.56 71.79 752.52 8873.26 

RFDFmaxIZO (N/s) 781.61 534.91 68.44 154.46 2190.56 

RFDFmaxIZO/FmaxIZO  (index) 0.7598 0.4971 65.42 0.2038 2.2694 
 
 

The obtained results showed that in the time interval of 100 ms (RFDIZO100ms) the subjects were able 
to reach the intensity of muscle force development of 3403.82±1595.96 N/s, while the coefficient of 
variation reached 46.89 %. 
 Considering the contractile potential of the isometric muscle force of leg extensors peaked at 
180 ms (RFDIZO180ms), the subjects reached the average rate of force development of 
2751.31±1137.88 N/s, while the coefficient of variation reached 41.36%. 
 At the level of time of 250 ms (RFDIZO250ms) the subjects reached the average rate of force 
development of 2349.51± 920.64 N/s, while the coefficient of variation reached 39.18%. 
 Analyzing the rate of force development at 50% of its maximal isometric muscle force of leg 
extensors produced (RFDIZOF50%), the average results obtained were 3208.72± 2303.56 N/s and the 
coefficient of variation reached 71.79%. 
 The rate of force development at maximal isometric muscle force (RFDFmaxIZO) of leg extensors 
reached 781.61±534.91 N/s, while the coefficient of variation was 68.44%, and all the results ranged 
between 154.46 for MIN and 2190.37 N/s for MAX. 
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The relationship between RFD at maximal muscle force and maximal muscle force, both generated in 
isometric conditions, showed that the players had more explosive potential towards the potential of the 
maximal force at the level of 75.98 %. More precisely, as for average results obtained, the level of 
maximal muscle force was suppressed by 24.02% of the basic explosive potential. 
 All relative values of basic statistical data of isometric muscle explosive force characteristics are 
presented in Table 3.   
 

Table 3. Basic statistical data of isometric muscle explosive force characteristics – relative values 
  

Leg extensors MEAN SD cV% (%) Min Max 

RFDIZOrel100ms (N
-s
/kg BM

0.667
) 208.53 103.03 49.41 97.37 464.48 

RFDIZOrel180ms (N
-s
/kg BM

0.667
) 167.50 68.72 41.02 66.77 316.13 

RFDIZOrel250ms (N
-s
/kg BM

0.667
) 142.84 55.22 38.66 58.18 258.41 

RFDIZOrelF50% (N
-s
/kg BM

0.667
) 198.51 154.94 78.05 42.92 661.34 

RFDFrelIZO (N
-s
/kg BM

0.667
) 47.46 32.40 68.28 8.40 132.15 

 
 

According to the relative isometric contractile values of the tested muscles, the obtained results 
showed that in the time interval of 100 ms (RFDIZOrel100ms) the subjects were able to reach the 
intensity of muscle force per kg of body mass at the level of 208.53±103.03 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
, while the 

coefficient of variation reached 49.41 %. 
 Considering the contractile potential of the relative isometric muscle force of leg extensors that 
peaked at 180ms (RFDIZOrel180ms), the subjects reached the average rate of force development per kg of 
body mass at the level of 167.50±68.72 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
, while the coefficient of variation reached 41.02%. 

 At 250ms (RFDIZOrel250ms) the subjects reached the average rate of force development per kg of 
body mass at the level of 142.84± 55.22 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
, while the coefficient of variation reached 38.66%. 

 Analyzing the rate of force development at 50% (RFDIZOrelF50%) of maximal isometric muscle 
force of leg extensors produced per kg of body mass, the average results obtained were 198.51± 
154.94 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
 and the coefficient of variation reached 78.05%. 

 The relative value of basic rate of force development level (RFDFrelIZO) of leg extensors 
reached 47.46±32.40 N

-s
/kg BM

0.667
, while the coefficient of variation was 68.28%, and all the results 

ranged from 8.40 for MIN to 132.15 N
-s

/kg BM
0.667

 for MAX. 
 The results of this research showed that the RFDIZO100ms surpassed RFDFmaxIZO of the 
maximal isometric muscle force of leg extensors by 4.35 times. RFDIZO180ms surpassed RFDFmaxIZO 
by 3.52 times. At 250 ms, the peaked RFDIZO250ms surpassed the RFDFmaxIZO by 3.01 times, while 
RFDIZOF50% surpassed RFDFmaxIZO of the leg extensors by 4.11 times; these results are expressed in 
absolute values (Figure 1).      
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Figure 1. Index values of the relationship between specific and basic isometric RFD characteristics 

expressed in absolute values 
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The relative values of explosiveness are the same as those defined for absolute values. The results of 
this research showed that the rate of RFDIZOrel100ms surpassed RFDFrelIZO of the maximal isometric 
muscle force of leg extensors by 4.39 times. RFDIZOrel180ms surpassed RFDFrelIZO by 3.53 times. At 
the level of 250 ms, peaked RFDIZOrel250ms surpassed RFDFrelIZO by 3.01 times, while RFDIZOrelF50% 
surpassed RFDFrelIZO of the leg extensors by 4.18 times (Figure 2).      
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Figure 2. Index values of the relationship between specific and basic isometric RFD characteristics 

expressed in relative values 
 
 

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSIONDISCUSSIONDISCUSSION     
As mentioned above, one of the motoric elements most often applied in the volleyball game is a great 
variety of jumps [2, 20, 24, 30]. It can be maintained that during the preparation phase in female 
volleyball players coaches use different methods for developing contractile capacity of muscle strength of 
leg extensors, such as plyometric or dynamic weight lifting training [8, 12, 15, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 31]. 
 A great deal of research has proved that plyometric method of training consisting of drop- jumps 
from different heights and combined with weightlifting of maximal and sub-maximal weights improves 
the characteristics of leg extensors in terms of maximal muscle force and time necessary to reach it [8, 
11, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 33]. 
 Under the eccentric or plyometric muscle action in the productive phases of motion, the 
generated muscle force can easily exceed maximal isometric strength of an athlete by 50-100%, and 
sometimes the eccentric force may reach twice the zero velocity of the isometric force [33].  
 It is very important to emphasize that all the results have shown, from the aspect of the index of 
coefficient of variation (cV%), which presents an index of homogeneity of variables evaluated, that the 
most homogeneous results in terms of explosiveness of female volleyball players reached, when 
compared to absolute results, were at the levels of 250 ms, 180 ms, as well as at the level of 100 ms 
(RFDIZO250ms, RFDIZO180ms and RFDIZO100ms). The values for the coefficient of variation of 39.18, 
41.36 and 46.89 % represent the variation between the results of an individual athlete and the average 
results of the entire group (Table 2). 
 The coefficient of variation of the variables RFDIZOF50%, RFDFmaxIZO, and RFDFmaxIZO/FmaxIZO 

ranged from 65.42% to 71.79 %, which is considered as a non-homogeneous group [22]. Exactly the 
same results were obtained in comparison to relative values where it was shown that the coefficient of 
variation of RFDIZOrel250ms, RFDIZOrel180ms and RFDIZOrel100ms reached 38.66%, 41.02% and 49.41 
% of homogenity, respectively, while the variation of variables RFDFrelIZO and RFDIZOrelF50% reached 
68.28% and 78.05 %, respectively. These results do not belong to the category of a non-
homogeneous group (Table 3). 
 It is well known that the concept of sport training is based on two biological mechanisms: the 
process of homeostasis and adaptation of an athlete [1, 17, 32, 33]. Since the female volleyball players 
were members of the same club, and they were trained using the same or similar procedures (methods, 
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intensities and models of training), it is most probable that the lower level of variation as well as greater 
homogeneity of special characteristics of explosiveness (RFDIZO250ms, RFDIZO180ms and 
RFDIZO100ms), average 61.38 % of the absolute and average 70.03 % of the relative values, as 
compared to other parameters of explosiveness (RFDIZOF50%, RFDFmaxIZO, and RFDFmaxIZO/FmaxIZO), 
could be attributed to a mechanism of special adaptation. 
 Also, the applied model of training improved the athletes' physical capacity of leg extensors in 
terms of explosiveness in time intervals of 100 ms, 180 ms and 250 ms to become equalised. As a 
consequence of specific model of training applied, special parameters of all the female volleyball 
players became more homogeneous in terms of explosiveness in time intervals mostly recognized as 
typical of the volleyball game and of the realization of specific volleyball elements. 
 All of the data obtained in this research are in accordance with the conclusions of other authors 
[8, 11, 21, 27, 28, 32, 33] in terms of the influence of plyometric training consisting of drop-jumps and 
weightlifting, where the reduction of time necessary to reach the specific level of force or maximal 
force of involved muscles is notable. Analyzing the force-time curve, the special method moves the 
curve to the left, that is, reduces the time of muscle force generation in the range of 200-350 ms [1]. 
Also, this special model of training improves the crucial moment of stretch-shortening cycle of 
contraction (SSC), that is, reduces the time necessary to switch from concentric to eccentric muscle 
contraction synchronizing the muscle units [14]. 
 It is necessary to emphasize that only few previous studies of explosiveness have determined 
the correct specific time interval for evaluating explosiveness in female athletes in group sports, which 
is the time interval of 180 ms. It means that the level of explosiveness reached in that time interval 
statistically describes specific characteristics of female top athletes, as compared to well-trained 
athletes and non-trained groups [7]. 
 

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONS S S S  
In summary, the results obtained in this research can lead to a conclusion that the applied model of 
training implemented during four weeks' cycle produced significant changes in the explosive capacity 
of leg extensors at the levels of 100 ms, 180 ms and 250 ms. 
 The results have also shown that the rate of force development produced in isometric conditions 
at the levels of 100 ms, 180 ms, and 250 ms, as well as at the level of 50% of maximal force, 
significantly surpassed the rate of force development of the maximal strength in isometric conditions. 
 According to relative values of explosiveness, they are identical to those defined for absolute 
values. Our results have shown that the rate of RFDIZOrel100ms, RFDIZOrel180ms, RFDIZOrel250ms and 
RFDIZOrelF50% significantly surpassed the relative rate of force development of the maximal force in 
isometric conditions. 
 Special parameters of all female volleyball players became more homogeneous in terms of 
explosiveness in time intervals mostly recognized as typical of the volleyball game and of the 
realization of specific volleyball elements. The applied model of training improved their physical 
capacity of leg extensors in terms of explosiveness in time intervals of 100 ms, 180 ms and 250 ms. 
 According to our research, in terms of the coefficient of variation (cV%), the most homogeneous 
results regarding explosiveness and as compared to absolute results were at the levels of 250 ms, 
180 ms, as well as at the level of 100 ms. 
 Exactly the same results were obtained for relative values, where it was shown that the 
coefficient of variation of RFDIZOrel250ms, RFDIZOrel180ms and RFDIZOrel100ms was considered as 
homogeneous, while the variation of variables RFDFrelIZO and RFDIZOrelF50% was considered as non-
homogeneous. This conclusion could be considered as a consequence of the mechanism of special 
adaptation to the applied model of sport training. 
 Based on the conclusions from previous research that showed that the explosiveness in female 
athletes in group sports is determined by the time interval of 180 ms. This means that the level of 
explosiveness reached in that time interval statistically describes specific characteristics of female top 
athletes, as compared to well-trained athletes and non-trained groups. 
 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIOPRACTICAL APPLICATIOPRACTICAL APPLICATIOPRACTICAL APPLICATIONNNN  

Practical application of this research provides an additional explanation to the characteristics of the 
elite female volleyball players, yielding the initial data for future research of these characteristics, as well 
as the effects of this and other training procedures that include explosive muscle force. It is also possible to 
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compare the results and set up correlation of the obtained parameters of the motoric capacity and an 
aspect of volleyball performance in terms of efficiency in the game, as well as to ensure other 
longitudinal and transversal research in sport training. 
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